Post-operative elimination of sevoflurane anesthetic and hexafluoroisopropanol metabolite in exhaled breath: pharmacokinetic models for assessing liver function.
Sevoflurane (SEV), a commonly used anesthetic agent for invasive surgery, is directly eliminated via exhaled breath and indirectly by metabolic conversion to inorganic fluoride and hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP), which is also eliminated in the breath. We studied the post-operative elimination of SEV and HFIP of six patients that had undergone a variety of surgeries lasting between 2.5 to 8.5 h using exhaled breath analysis. A classical three compartments pharmacokinetic model developed for the study of environmental contaminants was fitted to the breath data. We found that SEV kinetic behavior following surgery (for up to six days) is consistent across all subjects whereas the production and elimination of HFIP varies to some extent. We developed subject specific parameters for HFIP metabolism and interpreted the differences in the context of timing and dose of anesthesia, type of surgery, and specific host factors. We propose methods for assessing individual patient liver function using SEV as a probe molecule for assessing efficiency of liver metabolism to HFIP. This work is valuable not only for the clinical study of metabolism recovery, but potentially also for the study of the interaction of other manufactured and environmental compounds with human systems biology in controlled exposure and observational studies.